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MINBRS ALL TALKING BRYAN
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Outlook For Utah Seems

ir Very Encouraging

Indeed
I

ACTIVITY PREDICTED
r

I

Work on Whitney and Suck-

ers
¬

usceola

I

GEORGE CRISMON htf TOWN

e
>WT Says the Gold stone is Indeed

e a Corker I

cast Golden Gate Will Start Its
2500 Foot Hole Tomorrow AVorlc

on Antelope Island Properties
1 Prorressi1ig Cactus COIlIUII

11 Erect n12OOO Concentrator
o r ciigseratioii inthe Paradise

District Silver and Lead Chicago

QHOition > Ore and Bullion Re
cciyts Stilling Notes and Iersoi-

iraiH
t

Aside from Vie discussion of the
prospect of ele < ting William J Bryan

4 president of the United States there Is

but little oing on among mining men
these days Yesterday was a very

J quiet one among tie heads of the var
ioW le John Q Packard re
tur igo elated over the

confront the Demo
4 ouid have no doub-

tSworthy of repro
lmns of the city>

news came in from-
n McChrystal and

Reath as the result of
there and the expres-
ers face changed from

orrow
e quiet around the Mer

where the only bit of Intel
rhlch could be obtained was

formation that Mr Dern was
aL sea on his way to Europe-

mong those who pretend to be fully
acQuainted with the situation this in
telligTc is said to mean more than a
trij > to the eastern half of the world
for health on the part of Mr Dern
Although there has been considerable-
said+ of late in all the papers of the
dtj uient a probable deal of the Mer
cur people with European capitalists
It IB denied at the general offices of the
company but this denial Is taken by

ll those alluded to to mean that the
members of the company do not care-

S to say anything relating to what is go
Ing on t n the inside until all arrang-
ement

¬

have been completed
mining man said yesterday that

If knew there was a deal on the tapis
and that i there was not one could
be set going in a very short time as
there were plenty of those who wanted

I to do something in the way of accum ¬

ulating property in the Mercur dis¬

trict and they were men of mighty
means to He declared that he was
acquainted with parties who would be
only too glad to make the owners of
the property from which the camp
tiprivfs its names a splendid offer bet ¬

ter than anything which has as yet
been made But as stated until the
ilercur people themselves see fit to
malte public what as going on there
v il7 Li no information given to the
public uress perhaps some of the
other ad might construe the situa ¬

tion as warranting a declaration For
the next two weeks there will be con
EjdprJble agitation among the mining

1 laeTi In this section If the gold Dem-
orat1n the east refrain from nomin

i tthig 3 man on a gold nlatform and
the Populists edorse Bryan as seemse iobable at this time there is

lag to be a whole lot of quiet prep
ar3tor for developing silver properte

and throughout the Aa matter of fact he action of the
Deimrrats will not cut as much figure
as w1 the action of the Populists

the latter declare for Bryan ittfnild ohange the situation very
materially At the present time the
cone nsus of opinion is that it does not
matter hich way the states in the re ¬

mote east go for i Is believed here
the B ath and west with Illinois and
Indian are going for the young silver
roan ad will insure his election

The rpogates and others who have
just returned from the convention at
Chcojp ae expressing themselves as
bdnS confident of victory no matter

report come from the easterpress given out that even in
the great state of New York where
the g >13 men have headquarters that
the silver sentiment is growing and
nrtasIrg every day

Mr John tanning a farmer who re-

sides
¬

at Warsaw Wyoming countyI New York was in the city yesterday
en rout > to California where he is go-

ing In business said to a reporter for
this aIr that while the great papers
of Ne City Buffalo and Albany
kept bacK the information from the
people in this section that nearly all
the farmers in the central portion of
the state were going for silver regard
les of previous party affiliations-

Our country papers which you folkhere never see are talking the
Tup right along We have come to the j

contusion that the gold standard is a i

mist ilce and we ar going to try a
chaipe All of us feel that matters-
canI get no worse and while the gold
men are shouting for a dollar worth
300 cents we tell them that we want-
a dollar which doesnt cost so much in
products and labor to get hold of The
Balncs law is creating a furore down-
in the cities and the Democrats are
not going to stop until they have
carried the state and repealed it We-
arIs going to go down to Harlem river
with a majority for Bryan and while

fJthe vlclimcn in the city there may vote
for McKlniey and gold the commoners-
are going for Bryanand silver

CB1SXOy COMES DOWN

gayg the Gold Stone bAll That Ha
Been Represented

As lnouncd would be the case hi
yesterdays ioe of The Herd-
Gorge CriGmon caroe down from the
Sold tone near Salmon City yester

day and says the mine bids fair to be
a hummer The vein Is front twenty
Inches to three feet in thickness and

he traced on the surface fo3000ca The ore is a free milling prPsitin and will run 30t the ton
Work of development is gon on

right vigorously and wiir be exten-
sively

¬

prosecuted during the tune
which elapses between this and cold
weather All those who are interested
in the property are delighted with the
showing made and are claiming that
there exist there one of the creacest

iC the western country

THERE IS GOOD MONEY

5ob made In mining stocks by carefti-
nvctineiIt Utahs listed stocks have

pii4 S30561fKK in regular dividends
Weekly market letter crii quotations
ii fl aJ p1ctOI

JAMES POLOCKGMan street
a1t Iatec
E G WOOLLEY Jr Member Stock

ij-
xt

D H Peery jr DeWitt B Lowe
stock brokers 10 West 2nd South St

E E Crooks stock broker 21 West
Second South street Telephone 97

Mask carnival ball Saltair tonight

I Mask carnival bali Saltair tonight I

1

SCRATCH
A-

NDSCREA
to InFmetmcs said that they nuverget him quietd Ai
saw such n fnCor body my baby 13 on him-

I
I

had to tie his hinds tight in a coth nisht and

diy for five months My sister hid used cUT
CUUA end I bcan to Ue it Jjteroitty ale
annllcalion he Inv don anti slfpta he hail
for a month poor iittlo fellow lie has not a scar
on him now and is I fair and hia fleah itas laiaa any baby Whllo ho had this disease b
cut the sleeves out of his cotliea atid put gauro
unlerwear on him to keep him cool to
keep pircea of soft cloth around his neck it was
eO wet with moistnro from the pores and hadto
change the sometimes ten or twelveclOth tlC

day JIAiKES Lisbon N
EnyCcmtI TRKATimtT me TUnr HduOas

Warm baths with Cimcnnx Po > pnnrt cintlaopplica
Horn or iirroiTBA ointment tho preMucinjcure

Sold throughout the world POTTER Dito ASD
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LADIES AND GENLErIt affords me great pleasure to ca
attention of the nubile to mv Sxc

Ta1r Tonic which t
to thenalstri v lclively turns gray hair back to lscolor without dye it has gon 1

as being the most valuable andof all chemical discoveries theand I personally indorafe itactlog-
ive the public my solemn gifJiA
it has been In eveqcOteed toit Iway and has UseiC
Hair Specincoit stop jDafedruffand
and cure a rusurio
no injurious tngred1erits4 Jthe contrXonor geyouthful ftUV1d-

url For gentlemen andadi
naturply gray a little

entirely gray and with-

ithall rcornmedecLr-
ugglstS

spe1a1lys i-

n
and dClmAl G or O-

OBeauty Book sent cre tq alihquest It MMB at TALL Hefi a
i Complexion Speclalur- 1 Tr iE
j1eutYr Cair <

J

WHITNEY AND BJJCHER
I

Are Pushing Work on Their Osceola
Mine With Great VIgor

i

Last fall when the snows began rfall and the cold weather set in Drs
Whitney and Bucher who have a
splendid showing near Osceote Ne ¬

vada closed down the workings pre ¬

ferring twait until spring hetore in-

vesting
¬

any farther in the mine The
winter in that section was not alongaanticipated would be the case
on the 23rd of March they were enableto go to work again which they
and now have two shifts of men en ¬

gad in drifting and sinking
I showing there is a good one The

property is situated right on the gold
belt and the ore tae out is exceed-
ingly

¬

rich 1 and from indi-
cations

¬

cr the next winters snows
have arrived the owners will be mak ¬

ing a comfortable thing out of the
mine

Both are elated with the prospects-
and while not caring to say anything
definite as to the immensity of the

I
property admit that everything is
looking exceedingly well and pro-
pitious

¬

TWENTYFIVE hUNDRED FEET

That is the Depth Kellog Will At-

tain
¬

on the Enst Golden Gate
Tomorrow Gee Kellogg the veteran

weKborer will begin the work of sink-
ing

¬

a hole from the bottom of the
shaft l the East Golden Gate at Met
cur which will be 2500 feet when com-
pleted

¬

The machinery will be placed
in position today and everything will
be ready for a start Thursday morning

j The machine used in doing this work
is not the diamond drill such a is
known in workings In this butcountis called a churn drill babeen
use with great success in the gold

in South Africa It takes out a
I

core and it is the intention of the com-
pany

¬t have assays made a least
I

every three feet the drLl goes dowand perhaps more owing to the forma-
tions

¬

which are encountered Whether-
theI management will make public the
results of these assays remains to be
s e but of course that will depend

I upon the ore bodies encountered Major
Busentoark said yesterday that he be-

lieved
¬

that underneath the sedimentary
formation there are deposits of free
gold and that the object in going down-
to that depth was to get at these de ¬

posits if any exist
Kellog expects to make from

twentyfive to fifty feet a day after the
work gets going in good shape this
being governed of course by the
character of the formations encoun ¬

tered The assayer will be on the
ground all the time and every result
achiev edjwill be known within a short
time aff er the mineral is penetrated
TheseIesults cannot help being of
great interest to all those who are
working
madejmblic

in Mercur when they are j

TORI OX ANTELOPE ISLAND I

<
Good Copper Ore Being Found There-

in Paying Quantities
Dave Leech is in from Antelope is ¬

I

land where he fs working with sev¬

eral men on some claims in which he
and Harry Cushing of the Denver
Rio Grande and one of the Manca
brothers are interested On one of the
highest points on the island a shaft
has been sunk to the depth of sixty
five feet with good results The ore
shows up well but at present the
men are bothered with water which
however can be got rid of very easily
There is a singular circumstance con-
nected

¬

with the water which comes in
the shaf I is far above the level of
the is as pure and fresh as

j

one could wish
The character of the ore is princi-

pally
¬

copper although there are small
quantities of silver found there and

i Leech believes that with a little moreI

development the mines will become
paying propositions

CACTUS MECTIXG

Company Elects Oflicers and De-

cides
¬

on a Coiieentrator
A meeting of the Cactus Mining

j company was hela yesterday after-
noon at which C Salundronzi de
Lamoreaux of Paris France was

i elected president J C Royle vice
president and Harry T Duke secre ¬

tary and treasurer
After the election of officers it was

decided by the officers to enter into a
contract for the construction of a
concentrator which shal cost in the
neighborhood of The reports

I from the mine are to the effect that
everythlng is looking well that the

are showing up in good
shape and with the construction of the
concentrator the returns wi be greater

i by far than at the time The
workings are being developed fast and
ore uncovered which is of such a char-
acter as to warrant those interested in
feeling very much elated over the flat-
tering

¬

I
showing

PARADISE DISTRICT

Miners Say the Extent of the Copper
Veins Cannot He Estimated

Referring to a short description of
the copper prospects in the Paradise
district an old mining man who has
just returned from that section says
the magnitude of the deposits there
cannot oe estimated He declares1 the
Anaconda mines will pale into insig
niflcance when the Paradise district is
thoroughly developed Take the rich
Cache mine which lies east of Logan The results show 63 per cent of
native copper with a vein from four
to six feet which can be traced for
miles down even to the La Plata dis ¬

trict The bolt extends about thirty
miles and anyone can find copper al ¬

most an where At La Plata there are
veins run as high as 30 per
cent

The Chicago Board
CHICAGO July 14 Mining quotations-

and sacC C U ton 8
ChIcago and Iontaa 10 22
Chum Vista si120
Christmas bid It I 500
Delaware Chief 4

Isabella bid 9 70
Lucille
Medina II E28Investor 414 20I

MIchigan Gold 10

Pharmacist bid 10 60
Peerless It I 50Union Gold bld3
Utah Mercur 4 OSumpter 4 2

Ore and Bullion
The purchases of ore and bullion in

this city yesterday were as follows
WellsFargo Co Pennsylvania bul-

lion
¬

t Commercial
S3S47

National ores 9900
Bamberger S McMillan ores 5700

I McCornick Co ores 10400 Bul-
lion

¬

1I S3COO

T B Jones Co ores 53500

J f

Mining Notes and Personals-
Bar silver was quoted yesterday a6S ½ lead 290 Copper 10

The Sunshine management is going to
increase the capacity of the mill to
150 tons dally

The clearing of the associated banks
169276 The cle3ringfor the same day last year

131The CentennialEureka will declare
a dividend of 30000 today being the
usual rate of 1 per share of the capi-
tal

¬

j A
sock
good strike was reported yesterday-

from the Overland in the Mercur dis-
trict

¬

but the report could not be veri-
fied

¬

as to details
Simon T Pearson secretary of the

Sanpete valley road is in the south in ¬

specting the progress which is being
made in the big tunnel of the Sterling
companys coal mines

I Salt Lake parties who are in the
neighborhood of Cassia Ida report
that extensive veins of silver and lead
rock are being uncovered there and
that parties from this city are heavily
interested

James Clark has had a man inspect-
ing

¬

his claims near Missoula Mont
and the latter came down yesterday-
with the Information that 1630 was
the average in gold and that all were
showing un well

Charlie Lammersdorf is in the city but
says there is rothing new from his por-
tion

¬

of the country He is engaged in
getting rid of some water by the con
structon of a ditch and has nothing-
new to offer at the present time

Harry Hynds came in yesterday from
Humboldt Wells Nev where he Is in¬

terested in some mines and brought
with him 1 lot of samples which will
be assayed today The ore shows up
well and the proposition is showing up
finely

There are 1500000 pounds of wool
stored at Big Timber Mont the own ¬

ers refusing to sell at current prices
having been advised from the east
that the price is going to advance 33
13 per cent soon as a result of a
heavy demand from London for wool

L Luzert a mining expert from
Evanston says that Morgan will sur-
pass

¬

Mercur and Cripple Creek and all
I the other great gold camps in the
world very soon The grade of ore
there is such that he believes greater
results will be achieved than in any
place In the globe

Up at Anaconda they are casting
some of the largest blocks of copper
ever shipped from the Rocky Mountain
region They average in weight 3600
pounds and are 6 316 inches in thick ¬

ness by 42 inches square and are for
the Russian government which wants
them for armor for battleships the
copper being used for an inside lining
The total weight of the order is 448000
pounds

j Lithographing rock has been discov
ered about eight miles northeast of
Vernal which is said to be of as good
a quality and to exist in as large quan-
tities

¬

as could be desired The vein is
about ten feet wde and the rock lays
in layers of about seven inches with a
strata of clay between Samples of the
same have been sent to lithographing
houses in the east and returns are ex-
pected

¬

i soon

THE MASK CARNIVAL-

It Will Take Plaec at Saltalr Tills
Evening

The grand mask carnival of the sea ¬

son comes off at Saltair this evening
and promises to be a huge sucfless

350 in cash prizes in addition to nu ¬

merous store orders have induced a
larger number of maskers than usual
to take part

CASTLE GATE CHIPS

Bryans Nomination Favorably Re-

ceived
¬

and Was Followed By nLandslide
I

I
CASTLE GATE July HThe nomi-

nees
¬

of the Democratic convention have
given perfect satisfaction in this part-
of this grand republic and if they
dont get elected this November then
I miss my guess When W J Bryans I

father told him to keep out of politics
I he little thought at the time when the
advice was given that he was advising
the future president of the United
States But such is fate Some are

I born great others achieve it and some
have greatness thrust upon them The
Democracy could not have chosen more
stalwart champions in the cause of the
people than the present presidential
candidates-

On Friday afternoon a large landslide
came down upon the track about three

j miles from Castle Gate west causing a
j delay of traffic for several hours A
large force of men was put on to re-

movei it and the canyon reverberated
with the sounds of the explosion and in
breaking the immense rocks which came
down with the avalanche

I There was quite a social gathering
at the 1C P hall Wednesday evening
the 9th inst The installation of the
new K of P officers of Eagle lodge
No 13 took place and after the cere-
monies

¬

a free dance was given with
songs and recitations to change the
order of business

There are agreat number of idle men
passing through Castle Gate just now
They seem to catch onto the good sa-
maritansi They must be in the secret
signal service

On Thursday the whole town was
under a state of excitement the cause

a band of Indians who came withI beingnatural persistency to solicit
alms and they got there al right es ¬

pecially as far as bread sugar was
concerned Some of them staid until
the next day before they got ou-

tline Inspector Lloyd who was also
of this county has resigned the

office of sheriff and there are several
applcant for the place Who will be

man is 1 matter of conjec-
ture

¬

t Petitions have been flying aroundin great shape these last few days
One thing is certain no matter what
his abilities are no Democrat ned ap ¬

ply
j

VALKYRIE SETS SAIL
NEW YORK July ltLor Dun

ravens racing yacht Valkyrie III
which competed in the races for the
Americas cup in September last against
Defender will with far winds andI

weavher prevailing tomorrow-
for the Clyde The yacht on reaching
the other side will be docked at once
and placed in firstclass racing trim
but whether or not she wi take part-
in any of the regattas is notknown

BULLDOZING

Manufacturers Begin to Get in Their
Worlc

FALL RIVER Mess July 1 A-

clrcuar letter received from T Mar-
tin

¬

sectar of the Southern Textile
yesterday states that of

the 2500000 spindles in the south
1923000 will be stopped for varying
terms The factories operatIng them
are located a follows Alabama 139 I
000 spindles Georgia 460000 North
Carolina 547000 Tennessee SOOOO
South Carolina 478000 Virginia > 103
OOO Mlssissippl 39000 Kentucky 21000
Louisiana 57000

Some of these agree to close until
August 1 others for sixty days and
the remainder until October 1

I

THE tIEN WHO S

KILLED WASHAKIE-

They Are Nowon Trial at Chey-

enne

¬

Wyo

THE STORY OF THE DEED

THEY KIDNAPPED THE DBA3JMAN
WIFE

I Evidence So Far Given Tends to
Show That it Was 1 Coldblooded
Murder One of the Defendants
the HalfBreed Son of One of the
Wealthiest Stock Men of Wyom-

ing
¬

Special to The Herald
t CHEYENNE Wy July ltThe
trial of William Laxnoreaux and Fred
Odell charged with the murder in
March last of Jim Washakie the favor-

ite
¬

grandson of the noted Shoshone
chief Washakie commenced today in
the United States court A jury wsecured this evening and the prosecu ¬

ton opened by Judge Gibson Clark
United Status attorney

The first witness a halfbreed named
John Hereford testified that on March
7 he accompanied Jim Washakie ain
terpreter in pursoilt of the defendants
and two other men who had abducted
Washakies wife and were carrying her
off from the Shoshone reservation tj Montana They overtook the fugitives
on March 8 and leaving their arms
behind went ahead to their camp to
hold a parley in regard to the

i kidnapped woman As they approach-

ed

¬

the camp the defendants opened
fire on them and shot Washakie in the
back and thigh inflicting wounds which
proved fatal Herefords testimony was
not finished when the court adjourned
and will be continued tomorrow

Lamoreaux one of the defendants-

is the halfbreed son of Jules Lamer ¬

eaux one of the wealthiest stockmen
in Wyoming

BRITISH 1OL1T1CS

Situation Only Partially Relieved
fly the Yielding of Balfour

LONDON July 1The political sit ¬

uation has been only partially relieved
by the yielding Mr Gerald Balfour
chief secretary for Ireland to the pres ¬

sure directed by Mr T W Russell
member of parliament for the south
division of Tyrone and Mr Joseph
Chamberlain colonial secretary for
modification OL the amendments to the
Irish land bill

There is a continuance today of the
debate of Mr Russell and others for
further modifications of the measure
while the press and people generally-
are giving expression to sentiments of
extreme disgust at the feebleness disp-
layed by the government Many con ¬

servatives admit that if it were not
for the hopeless differences that exist
between the Liberals and Radicals the
government would be in a serious
plight Mr T P OConnor discussing-
this subject in his paper the Sun
writes

The plain truth is that though Mr
Russell was the outward and visible
agent of this collapse the whole affair
was a personal triumph for Mr
Chamberlain and the landlord ring
The cabinet would have paid little at¬

tention to Russells protests as with
their large majority in the house of
commons they could easily afford to
disregard the clamor of a few Ulster
men But Russell is Joes protege and
follower and Balfour who would smile
at the idea of being disconcerted by
Russell retires from the list before asalaried official As Joe cannot afford-
to lose a supporter he has cunningly
seized the chance tosupport himsel
and his friends and to
house of Cecil

HARR1TY DENIES IT

He Has Been Made the Victim of an
Irresponsible Interviewer

PHILADELPHIA July 14 William
F Harrity returned from Chicago to¬

day and was at his desk in the office
of the Equitable Trust company of
which he is president Mr Harrity
was not disposed to express himself
regarding the Democratic platform or
candidates-

He did however make the following
statement

Since my return to Philadelphia my
attention has been called to a report
sent out from Chicago during the con
vention week to the effect that I had
declared that I am a Democrat and
after that I am a sound money man

There is no foundation whatever for-
such a statement It is apure inven ¬

tion and the editorials based on it
which appeared in some of the Phila-
delphia

¬

Boston and New York papers-
are both unjust and unwarranted I am
a Democrat and a sound money man
too Not afterwards but at the same
time and I shall do nothing whatever
during the coming campaign that can
possibly be regarded as asurrender of
my convictions upon the currency ques ¬

tion or upon any other vital question

BUFIPED ON ROCKS
I

Pacific Mull Steamer Colombia Goes
I Ashore During n Heavy FOR

PESCADERO Cal July HThe Pa
ciflc mail steamship Colombia from
Acapulco for San Francisco went
ashore on the rocks near Pigeon Point
in a heavy fog today She stuck fat
to the rocks and could not be moved
Two tugs were sent from San Fran
cisco forty miles distant and it is

the steamer can be pulled off athopehigh tonight There are on board
62 passengers and a crew of 90 but

i they will be taken ashore arid sent
overland to San Francisco A neavy

seabumped the Colombia on the rocks
and one comparltment filled with water
but it is not believed the damage is

serious This is the Colombias maiden
voyage on this coast She was brought

her from the Atlantic side about four
months ago and place in charge of
Captain Clark is
staunch vessel valued at 300000

JOHN HAYS HAfinOND

Will Take Up His Residence in Lon-
don

¬

LONDON July HJohn Hays Ham ¬

mond the American mining engineer

whose connection with Johannesburgs

reform committee brought upon him
the sentence of death but who was
pardoned by President Krueger in an
interview says he would not return to
Johannesburg It is his intention to re ¬

main in London about six weeks and
then visit America with his wife He
will return to England and settle in
London to take charge of the Gold
Field companys business-

I shalltry said Hammond to di-

vert
¬

English capital to the United

State questioned on the subject of
the Johannesburg raid Hammond
said

Ishall not testify at thetrialof
<f t

Jamison unless Jemlson shouldr make
a statement that ifwas the wish of ithpeople of Johannesburg that he slio
come and rescue them We of the
reform committee repeatedly told
Jamison not to make any experiment
as the reform movement did not want
him But I must decline to discuss
the political situation of South Africa
I desire however to thank my friends-
in the United States for their kindness
during m3 Imprisonment I have had
letters sympathy from all parts of
that country including many from per-
sons

¬

not personally acquainted with
me

Hammond says his health has been
I restored by the eavoyage
I

II CREW WERE SAVED t

Vessel However Will Prove nTo-

tal LO-
lPHLDELPHA July lNes of

the total destruction near Memory
Rock of the Philadelphia barkentine-
Ella J McMahemy has been received
at this port in acablegram from Nas ¬

sau Captain Freeman and his crew
of ten men have been saved The
greater part of the cargo will be lost
Not long ago she was sold to Messrs
Stetson and Winsmore and left here
for Pensacola where she loaded over
700000 feet of lumber for Rio Janiero
She sailed from Pensacola June 27 and
struck near Memory Rock July 3 soon
afterward proving a total loss

VANDERBILT ILL

CONDITION IS SAID TO DEQUITE

ALAInNG

Due I la Believed Over the Pros-
pect

¬

That Cornelius jr Was to-

Wed Miss Grace Wilson With or
Without His Consent I

NEW YORK July 15The World
this morning says Cornelius Vander-
bilt sr came to town from Newport
on Monday to see his son and to take
him back to Newport if his condition
permitted He found his son convales ¬

cent but suddenly became very ill him-
self Messengers were sent to Doctors
Draper Delafield and McLane who at

CORNELIUS Tr OERBILT JRthe second son of Cornelius Vanderbilt
who is engaged to be married to Miss
Grace Wilson is 22 years of age

He graduated from Yale university in
the class of 1SD5 being very popular
among his fellow students

He secured his election to the Scroll
and Key society inhis senior year

once went to the house Mr Vander
hilts condition became worse yester ¬

day Early in the evening passersby-
the Vanderbilt mansion were surprised-
to see parts of Fifth avenue and Fif ¬

tyseventh street strewn with tanbark
Everyone in the house was reticent ato the nature of Mr Vanderbilts ill ¬

ness though it is believed to be a light
attack of paralysis caused by worry
over his sons proposed marriage to
Miss Wilson At first no one would ad ¬

mit that Mr Vanderbilt was ill but
when the tanbark was spread around
the house they reluctantly confessed

1 E4rOnths5
5

5

J

I

42

MISS GRACE WILSON
who Is to marry Cornelius Vanderbilt
jr is the daughter of Mr and Mrs R
T Wilson of New York City and is
about 25 years old She has been in so¬

ciety several years

So ill was he yesterday that Cornelius
Vanderbilt jr did not go out at all
but remained with his father Mrs Van-
derbilt

¬

and her daughter are at the
Breaker but are expected in town to¬

day
lit is feared his sons decision to mar¬

ry with or without his consent has wor-

ried
¬

Mr Vanderbilt so much that it
brought on the paralytic stroke I

Young Mr Vanderbilt drove in Cen-

tral
¬

park with Misa Wilson on Monday-
for the first time since the attack of I

inflammatory rheumatism compelled-
him to put off his marriage

The marriage which it was expected j

would take place this week will be
postponed until his fathers health irestored

Heading I Of
NEW YORK July 1The Herald

this morning says in reference to the
illness of Cornelius Vanderbilt sr Mr
Twombly Mr Vanderbilts brotherin-
law said that the family felt no im ¬

mediate cause for serious alarm as to
the patients illness

I
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SPAAICTt GOVERNMENT SHOWS

MUCH ACTIVITY I

Report Tat Antonio 3Iaceo IH

Dead is Entirely Unfounded Only
Arrnitins Gomez Yard

NEW YORK July HThe Herald
this morning says

The Spanish reports at Havana and
Madrid say that Carlos M Aguirre
chief of staff and nephew of Jose Ma-

ria
¬

Aguirre is dead Nevertheless
Aguirre arrived here yesterday from

Tampa He was accompanied by Dr
Joaquin De Castillo

Colonel Aguirre comes here on an
important mission In an interview he
saidLast summer we pursued a Fabian
policy This summer it will be apolicy
of vigor The fever is eating up the
Spanish army and they are in a ter-
rible

¬

condition
We propose to take advantage of

their weakness and shall force the con¬

flictAntonio Maceo is no more dead than-
I am I left him on July 4 full of
health and brimful of fight Orders
had just been given that he with
Aguirre was to concentrate his troops-
for aseries of desperate blows at the
close of this month or early next
month Before leaving Cuba my spe ¬

cial duty was to look after General
Weylers trocha in Pinar del Rio I
know every inch of it There has not
been aday when we could not cross-
it at will-

Maceo can go through the line
whenever he is ready He is only
waiting for Gomez to say the word
and Gomez Is now hurrying westward
from amaguey with the new forces
and new supplies which he went there
forThe line of communication between
Gomez and Antonio Maceo and the
other generals of the Cuban army are
unbroken Maceos last order issued
just before I left Cuba was to burn
ever house shed or improvised bar¬

racks which can afford shelter for
Spanish troops so that they wi be
forced to stand the exposure the
open field

Maceo issued a circular to thehiSSpanish so advising them to leave
me sovereignty or Spain and to join
their Cuban brothers He points out
that they are ill fed poorly clothed
badly paid and unappreciated in the
Spanish army and promises them good
treatment good food and a good home
for their families and a future for
themselves under the Cuban republic
Many of the young Spanish troops
have taken advantage of the offer

Purchase of CruiHern
NEW YORK July 1A dispatch to

the Herald from Madrid says
In an interview the minister of ma ¬

rine said that the government had au ¬

thorized the purchase of cruisers In
Genoa but that the contracts would
not be signed until the cortes had
granted the necesar credentials The
minister said one of the two crui-
sers

¬

was practically ready and that
the other could be delivered in Feb-
ruary

¬

It is lear d from a trustworthy-
source that the credits will be grant-
ed

¬

though the price is considered ex¬

cessive
Senor Sagasta the leader of the Lib ¬

erals is at Aviia He has telegraphed-
to Senor Moret complimenting him on
his speech which he says admirably
expresses his own views views which
are those of the Liberty party On the
question of Cuba he said

Had I spoken I should have said
nothing more or less When pacifica ¬
tion arrives circumstances and condi ¬

tions will bring about that which will
determine our future action touching
the progress and prosperity of the is ¬

land and our integrity and sovereign-
ty as a nation

The queen and the court will leave-
on Tuesday for San Sebastian

Minister Taylor goes there on Wed-
nesdayj

I Dont Want ITAMPA Fla July 14 Private ad ¬

vices from Cuba state the merchants of
Havana have refused to accept the
last issue of paper money They also
threaten that if in two months General
Weyler makes no progress in suppres ¬

sing the revolution they will leave
the island

Another Scrap I

HAVANA July 14 General Bernal-
in

j

command of the Wadras batallion
has had abrisk engagement lasting for
threequarters of ahour with aforce-
of 800 at Guaymas Province Pinar del
Rio The insurgents are known to have
suffered a loss o forty killed

The loss of Spanish column was
two killed and ten wounded

Colonel Fuentes reconnoitering in the
vicinity of Cayo Jabos captured an in¬ I

surgent camp which was defended by
1000 men He also destroyed the corn
and banana fields in the vicinity and
arrested a number of persons suspected
of having affiliations with the insur-
gents

¬

General Maximo Gomez continues ac-
tive

¬

in the east He recently passed
Puerto Padre and Gibara destroying
villages farms and dairies and everthing that came in his way

The insurgent band commanded by
Irene has burned the village of Veg
de Mangos Irene also ordered
habitants of Bekujue to vacate their
houses as they would be burned with ¬

in five day I

The editor of LaDiscussion has been
fined 25 for having published aextra
containing aaccount of the dynamit-
ing

¬

of a railroad train-

Weylers Decree
I

HAVANA July CaptainGeneral
Weyler has issued a decree that all for-
eigners in the island are to register in a
special book in the governments charge
previous to their being justified in appeal ¬

ing to article vii of the decree relative to
foreign citizenship of November 81Those not registering within thirty days
CaptainGeneral Weyler says will lostheir privileges and rights as foreigners-
All consuls have been nctilel of this act
The reason given for issuing this decree
is that native Cubans are taking aclvan
tags of the rights accorded to foicisn citi-
zens

¬

to escape penalties which they lay
themselves liable to

Still Believe IHAVANA July 14 Many sympa ¬

thizers in this city with the insurgents
express a belief that Antonio Mace
has been killed by the order of Gen-
eral

¬

Calixto Garcia or by the friends
of the latter ThE basis of the theory
is the fact that Maceo refused to ac-
knowledge

¬

the authority of General1
SGarcia

FOREIGN ACTS I

CAIRO July 14 There were S34 fresh
cases of cholera In Egypt yesterday and
334 deaths from the disease

LONDON July 15A dispatch from I

ParS to the Chronicle says that wheTi

Francois was rescued front the crowd af-
ter

¬

he had fired at the president he was t

covered with blood-

WASWNGTO

jI

July HTe treas-
ury

¬

fbday lost 103500 in gold coin and
33400 lilt bars which leaves the true

amount of the gold reserve 9S271S3G

SALONICA July li Twenty btaionof Redifs have ben called addered to join rd army corps Six
battalions it is stated wit proceed at
once to the Greek ad the re

r

tEf

malnder of pc1evy cult be distributed
along the JS eedonfen frontier The
Redifs in thre theprovinces ofrCFurkey
have b in rfedin
mol lzbIoI e S efoL

I CAuM July 14 = S J Calvignac the
socialist mayor of this place chas feeen
arrested on acharge of actlngagalnst thegovernment The socialists are preriarfaademonstration of protest against the at0
restMARI July 14 Advices from Hatyana Gazette will tomorrow p
lish a decree to the effect attbAugust 13 foreigners who are n tat
In the registry book cannot plead theirtionality in defense i they are arrestednrebels t

LONDON July llAt WlmbJedonday learned the
Hough in the allEngland tennisere
plonship meeting The score was +
63 In the next contest Casseali

T t2
Foote the score being 62 97 Gl

LONDON July 15A dispatch from
Buiuwayo to the Daily Telegraph says
MajorGeneral Sir Fre
who is in command of all the imperial
forces operating against the rebels iMatabeleland is ill and that thekanders are leaving the country

LONDON July 14 intense heat prevails
today throughout the southern portion ot
Great Britain and In France and Ger ¬
many In London the mercury marked SO
degrees in the shade and 133 in the sun In
Paris the heat is so great that It hatbeen found necessary tclose many work-
shops

¬

BULUWAYO July 14 News
herthat arebel impl has taken up eace

on the Tat road about twentyfive-
miles Buiuwayo Faki oneof the most noted chiefs has joinerebels with reinforcements ad In¬
trenching on the Tahti road Mallkas are
all ready in great force in the northwest-ern

¬
part of the Tahti concession Fight ¬

ing is expected to take place immediately

GLASGOW July 14A steam yacht
which is being built here for Mr Eugene
Higgins of New York was launched this
afternoon The craft which is to be the
most sumptuous of Its kind afloat and Is
to cost 100000 Is to be of 1500 tons regis¬
ter and to have a guaranteed speed ofsixteen and a half knots an hour MrHiggIns is a member of the New York
Yacht club and is the owner of the twin
screw steam yacht Varuna

BERLIN July 14The federal couclhas rejected the oleomargarine rcently passed by tho reichstag This
If it became law would in effect have bin
hibited the importation of oleomargarine-
from the United State The councl has
adopted a cvi civil
marriages ad property rights of maewomen This bill was passed by
stag July 1 One provision of the lair
makes a civil ceremony compulsory and
another makes the limit of age at which
parent consent Is requisite

ROUE July ItKing Humbert has ap-
proved the cbinet appointed by
Signor Rudini minister of inter ¬
ior and minister of foreign affairs ad in ¬
terim Signor Rudini minister of thenavy Admiral Bryan minister of wGeneral Pelloux minister of justice ¬
tor Costa minister of finance Signor
Branca minister of the treasury Signor
Luzzata minister of public work Signer
Prinettei minister of Signor
Glanturco mipister of agriculture Signor
Guicardini minister of posts and tele-
graphs

¬
Signor Sienoj commissioner forSicily without ministerial portfoo

Signor Codroncey The parliament wilt
meet on July 21

AFFAIRS AT HOME

BALTIMORE Md July 14 Assistant
United States Treasurer Hammond today
shipped by express 250000 In gold coin
from the subtreasury here to New York
The money was sent by order of Secretary
Carlisle

POJIEROY 0 July J =Robert 31
Hunter and William Joyceyjjabln boys
the steamer Bonanza shotfcmd killed ier Whitaker here last night Thf
was the result of rivalryiover 1 woman
Both are In jail v

LIMA 0 July HA terrific rain-
storm and cloudburst did an immensamount of damae In this city
cinity early morng Corn find oat
fields were many culvertabridges washed away

CANTON 0 July 14 Among the dascallers upon Major McKInley were
lam C Shires and EdwardW1ark of

Topeka Kan Capital whetbrought
Governor McKinley an InvitatJOTi to at-
tend the state soldiersjvencompment nTopeka in september-

PROVNCETOWN

<>
Mass July 14jA

grnite bronze erected ha
in commemoration of the signing of t 1constitution re govenuiient of thq
new colony by the pilgrim fathers was
unveiled withnppropriate ceremonies to-
day

W

YOUNGSTOWN 0 July 1Excssive heat yesterday end d in Jstorm last night Lightning struck lnumb of buildings including among
Second Nationalbank Shade

trees were blown down anti much dam¬

age done to fruit trees The wiild and th
torrents have beatendownj hundreds ofY
acres of oats-

WATERTOWN
fIi4N july

steamboat Ramoa from Buffalo loaed
with grain struck a rock at the NarroT
near Brockville Canada Inthe StLaW
renQe river today and sank in sixteenyjej-
ofgwater The crew was rescued bje t fY
steamer Empire State The schooner CeJ
tic also struck the rocks tind Is leakfBj
badly

<

DENVER Cob July 14Aok KokcA-i

jaro a Japanese who has beeiMm trlalSfcus
toe past ten days for the muyQeii oCMrs-
Mirnie L Miller and Winnie Trutedftll at
Homers ranch near Denver wa3tpni iit-
found guilty of murder In theseeortti de-

gree Kokojaro was employed oil dl
ranch as a servant and quarr le t
Mrs Miller over his wages o


